Wraparound & Systems of Care
A Success Story

“The significant reduction in cost per client since the implementation of Wraparound has allowed us to reduce caseload size to 15 or fewer and preserve fidelity across our entire Care Coordination program. We have essentially integrated our existing Intensive Service Array program into the Wraparound program so that all clients receiving care coordination have the same experience of high fidelity Wraparound. In addition, we were able to reinvest our savings into the addition of Youth Partners to provide peer support to our high needs youth. We are very excited!”

33% Decrease in cost per client ($11,513)

Wraparound produces positive outcomes, improved services and is an extremely cost-effective way to meet a child’s treatment needs. This matches perfectly with “the triple aim” of CCO’s making it a useful and relevant tool for implementing this initiative in Oregon.

To learn more about SOC/Wraparound and the link to CCO’s, view our first two handouts at pdx.edu/ccf/scwi and contact Bill Baney, PSU Systems of Care Institute at 503.725.5914 or baneyw@pdx.edu.

“Oregon is trying to change the way that health care is delivered with incentives to deliver smarter, better care, instead of imposing budget changes that cut back on health care.” – Cindy Mann, Director of the Center for Medicaid & State Operations

Data is based on the 2012 fiscal year and the 55 youth who have exited Washington County Wraparound.